Purpose: the aim of this paper is to minimize the risks of new product development and shorten time-to-market, particularly for high-tech enterprise where the complexity of the product generates vast amount of failure mode.
Introduction

New Product Development
To remain sustainable and profitable, high tech enterprises face multiple challenges in competitive business environments and rapid changes in market demand. One of the key success factors is continuous investment in R&D to create value by commercializing technology into products, setting industry standards, and effectively deterring the entry of rivals (Zahra, 1996) . With ever increasing customer expectations, time becomes the critical factor in the development of new technology. Manufacturers are required to achieve short development cycles and consequently time-to-market, while simultaneously offering cost advantages and scalability. Opportunities from NPD also incur huge risks, in which unpredictable obstacles can arise during mass production that lead to unstable yield loss and impede product commercialization. Managing NPD is a vital and challenging process, as it involves extensive financial and human resources (Bhuiyan, 2011) . In fact, a considerable number of products never make it to the market, with a failure rate of 25% to 45% (Mosley, 1994; Crawford, 1987) . Avoiding failure is paramount in the development of technical products. The earlier the failure detection, the more economic loss can be avoided (Figure 1 ) and the faster commercialization can be achieved (Würtenberger, Kloberdanz, Lotz & Von Ahsen, 2014) . In addition to the cost, commercialized products that experience field failure during their product lifetime will negatively affect customer experience, not to mention possible liability issue. Therefore, solving these unforeseeable problems is critical to achieve successful technology transfer. Indeed, organizations need to employ a multidimensional development strategy to ensure that the value created is in equilibrium with the value captured (Rajan, 2016) . Figure 1 . Cost per failure that increase logarithmically at different development stage (Würtenberger et al., 2014) Success of the NPD process requires synergy from cross-functional teams, management support, and conducive organizational structure to achieve the desired product performance, speed to market, and development cost (Schimmoeller, 2010) . Quality improvement tools, such as quality function deployment (QFD), benchmarking, conjoint analysis, and FMEA have been investigated by previous researchers. FMEA in particular, has been used in numerous development strategy frameworks. For example, Belu, Rachieru, Militaru & Anghel (2012) demonstrated the application of design FMEA with functional analysis in new product development stage.
-177- Doğan and Cebeci (2016) integrated the use of QFD to generate FMEA based on customer requirement in NPD process. These studies, despite being able to detect possible risks beforehand, do not ensure a robust system that is ready for mass production while taking into account product lifetime reliability. Natarajan, Senthil, Devadasan, Mohan and Sivaram (2013) implemented quality and reliability on to new product development process, however the methodology presented is not quantitative as it focuses on systematically achieving certain milestone on the product development. Moreover, methodology in traditional FMEA is highly debatable due to the subjective rating as well as questionable weighting and calculation formula. Various methods have been proposed to improve FMEA such as using grey relational analysis and fuzzy logic based on safety, quality, and cost (Baynal, Sari & Akpinar, 2018; Banduka, Tadić, Mačužić and Crnjac, 2018) . Therefore, there is a need for novel development strategy based on FMEA that takes into account product quality & reliability from the technical aspect through quantitative analysis to intelligently manage and optimize development resources to reduce development time.
The Flexible Electronics Industry
Increasing demand for advanced electronic products with a smaller form factor, multi-functionality, higher performance, and lower overall cost has driven the semiconductor industry to continuously innovate emerging advanced packaging technologies using flexible substrates. The electronic packaging field constitutes a highly sophisticated area that necessitates specific expertise on numerous levels. Choosing the optimal process equipment and materials, combined with innovative design solutions that address thermal, mechanical, and electrical issues will be the key success factors. Figure 2 shows the construction of an advanced electronic package with heterogeneous integration. From top to bottom, the package consists of die (integrated circuit/ IC)/component, IC level interconnect, package level interconnect (1st level), substrate, board level interconnect (2nd level), and the main board itself. Figure 2 . Heterogeneous integration in an advanced electronic package (Pun, Islam, Rotanson, Cheung & Chan, 2018a) With such heterogeneity in a microsystem, various components are integrated by different kinds of materials and interfaces in a compact space. The reaction between these materials and the environment determines manufacturability, functionality, and reliability. With the extant trend that is shifting towards the "More than Moore" law, 3D IC integration using through silicon via (TSV) has been developed for higher density and shorter signal propagation (Pangracious, Marrakchi & Mehrez, 2015) . To enable this, packaging substrate is essential to fan out the compact circuitries between the 3D IC module and the main board, so that thermal expansion mismatch can be minimized, and a less dense main board is required (lower cost) (Lau, 2015) . Moreover, scaling of silicon devices is reaching its physical limit (Nawrocki, 2010) . Interconnect technology is also growing at a rapid pace ( Figure 3 ). Therefore, diversification of semiconductor products is predicted to create new competition in advanced packaging substrates and their interconnect technologies. Advanced packaging will be the critical enabler of a wide variety of devices in many applications, such as -178-OLED/AMOLED, LCD/TFT displays, smart wearables, medical imaging, and hyperconnected cloud (HyCC) for the internet of things (IoTs). However, integration of more components and material interfaces on advanced package configurations, such as system-in-package (SiP), package-on-package (PoP), and 3D IC integration modules will increase potential failure modes in an exponential manner. These failure modes (especially highly critical ones) must be eliminated early during the development stage, as conducting failure analysis after product commercialization involves another set of huge resources, and often necessitates design changes and engineering change notices (ECN) on many levels due to system complexity. Furthermore, encountered field failures will incur major losses for enterprises in terms of liability, cost, reputation, etc. Therefore, product lifetime performance must constitute a top priority. (Figure 4 ), market research is essential to ensure new product development process is targeting the relevant market segment that benefits both the consumer and organizations. Based on these emerging market trends, three main fields are identified:
1. Display market: Future display modules are also moving towards the integration of display driver IC and touch controller IC, which benefits design, manufacturing, size reduction, and performance (Synaptics, 2014) . This integration means that more functionalities can be incorporated into a single IC, which also requires a COF (Chip-on-film) with an increasingly finer pitch. Expected product lifetime: <5 years.
Medical devices market:
The medical field demands high performance reliability and ultra-compact module integration using system in package (SiP) and package on package (PoP) which involve multiple assembly processes. Such configurations necessitate advanced packaging solutions, in terms of interconnect density, pitch, and substrate line/space scalability. Expected product lifetime: 10-15 years.
Hyperconnected Cloud Computing (HyCC):
In the coming IoTs (Internet of Things) era, all kinds of data will be collected, transmitted, stored, and analysed in an enormous virtual space to generate new values and finally be displayed for end users. Translating this in terms of packaging requirement, a fine line/spacing packaging substrate having short wiring between devices is needed to minimize signal propagation delay while reducing package size. Furthermore, as transmission speed is also increasing for these applications, smooth conductor roughness and low dielectric constant become essential to minimize conductor loss (skin effect) and dielectric loss, respectively. Expected product lifetime: 10-15 years.
-179- Figure 4 . Device packaging technology for servers (Aoki, 2017) 
Proposed State-of-the-Art Technology
Taking the existing technical challenges involved in the electronic packaging requirement in emerging products into account, the following technologies related to flexible substrate are developed:
Flexible circuit fabrication with Fully Additive Process (FAP):
The substrate is an integral part of packaging, as it serves as the backbone of electronic devices by interconnecting all components mechanically and electrically. A flexible substrate is typically fabricated by a subtractive or semi-additive process (SAP or MSAP, respectively), which possesses limitations on meeting circuit density below 20 um pitch, which limit package miniaturization. A fully additive process (FAP) has been developed and proven to outperform the conventional process in terms of functional performance and overall process steps/cost.
Advanced Surface Finishing with Electroless Ni/Electroless Pd/Immersion Au (ENEPIG):
Surface finish plays a vital role in the final steps of substrate fabrication since it not only protects the exposed copper circuit, but also affects the final interconnection performance due to the interfacial reaction of the surface finishing material during the assembly process. ENEPIG is a promising solution to address the reliability and miniaturization requirement of future electronics due to the low overall thickness and electroless plating method that simplifies process steps.
List of technical features to be addressed in the development of the two technologies is shown in Figure 5 . Combining these two technologies in a reel-to-reel form with the latest interconnect technology constitutes a unique approach to realize an advanced electronic packaging system while achieving considerable process steps and cycle time reduction, as shown in a comparative study of our production line ( Figure 6 ). These two technologies are promising to support advanced interconnect technologies, including direct diffusion bonding and copper pillar soldering (1st level interconnect) and low temperature soldering (2nd level interconnect).
Due to the high level of complexity and precision required on the development of the two mentioned technologies, a vast amount of technical challenges/failure mode is to be expected prior to mass production. Solving the large amount of failure modes is unrealistic due to the prolonged development time/time-to-market, which significantly deteriorates the competitiveness of high-tech enterprises. In this paper, a unique development strategy for robust technology transfer is presented and applied to the development of the new flexible electronics substrate fabrication and surface finishing technology.
-180- Figure 7 shows all the factors affecting the competitiveness of high-tech enterprise including external key drivers, relationship management, human resources, development tools, and sophisticated technology. This work focuses on the development of state-of-the-art technology and the corresponding development tools to streamline and accelerate the new technology development through a unique approach that enables NPD process with high product reliability while enhancing time to market. Figure 8 shows the steps of the proposed development tools methodology. The main key to achieve this to prevent failure occurrences earlier during the development stage through optimizations of the related variables. Critical consideration factors (CCF) are first defined based on the unique product features that are specific to the end application, with respect to technical characteristics, lifetime, and yield requirements, as shown in Figure 9 .
Proposed NPD Methodology
-181- From the technical characteristics, all potential failure modes, with causative variables and quality attributes, can be identified. Risk priority can then be determined by utilizing the FMEA method. The complexity of emerging products generates large amounts of failure modes that must be accurately prioritized. Fuzzy logic is one of the most powerful tools in artificial intelligence (AI) to improve decision making concerning uncertain phenomenon, which is suitable to minimize the subjectivity of traditional FMEA. In this paper, fuzzy logic is used on the FMEA by integrating the new element of product lifetime (L) in addition to conventional severity (S), occurrence (O), and detectability (D) to calculate the modified risk priority number (RPN m ). Next, by setting a certain threshold, the failure mode can be classified based on risk level. As critical failure modes constitute the major concern that might hinder the adoption of new technology for mass production, their corresponding causative variables are then set to be the critical process parameter (CPP). The CPP needs to be managed through extensive process characterization in a scientific manner for robust design, and corresponding specifications need to be defined for a detailed design. Here, it is important to understand the relationship of the variables in the failure mode, as well as the correlated key technology features. Through critical parameter management (CPM), a robust system can be established by consistently employing the optimized parameters that fulfil the critical quality attribute (CQA) and reliability requirement throughout mass production. The result will also need to be well documented in an interconnected database network. Furthermore, with the advancement of Industry 4.0, a cyber-physical system (CPS) that connects digital and physical workflow allows for effective implementation of the robust system. This leads to realization of smart products that possess a high degree of autonomy in terms of its own operation, coordination and diagnosis, as the product has information/knowledge to understand itself, its environment, and its users throughout the lifecycle (Nunes, Pereira & Alves, 2017) . With the proposed strategy, efficient implementation of new technology with minimum risk can be achieved to precisely fulfil the latest market niche in a timely fashion.
Implementation on the Proposed Technology
This section presents the implementation of the development tools in the development of the advanced substrate fabrication and surface finishing technology.
Critical Consideration Factor (CCF) Identification and Fuzzy Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
(FMEA) Figure 10 shows the flowchart of the CCF integration to FMEA, as well as CPM. To determine CCF, product requirements have to be fully understood according to the application by identifying the three elements presented in Figure 9 . First, the technical characteristics must be defined based on the packaging requirements, i.e., the material, process, and design involved on each of the interfaces in the packaging configuration. Second, the expected lifetime of the product has to be identified to determine the necessary quality and reliability level, as shown in Figure 11 (Lee, Bieler, Kim & Ma, 2015) . In this paper, high reliability products are targeted based on market needs. Finally, the yield requirement, which depends on the particular market and business model, have to be taken into account when determining the specifications. Defining CCF based on this can make a great difference in allocating development resources efficiently. With appropriate considerations, an efficient, yet accurate, development process can be achieved. First, the variables with resulting failure modes are determined based on the technical characteristics of the proposed technology. This is represented in the diagram in Figure 12 .
These factors must be complete, as any items missed will emerge as failure modes in later stages entering mass production. Based on this diagram, a list of failure modes with causative variables and resulting quality attributes are presented in Appendix A. For a more precise failure mode risk prioritization, fuzzy logic is employed to address the subjectivity of traditional FMEA, and includes a new element of product lifetime (L). All of the ratings are given based on five experts from research and development (R&D), production engineering (PE), and quality assurance (QA) teams with at least 10 years of experience in the relevant area of expertise. First, the fuzzy linguistic variable is assigned based on a triangular fuzzy number (TFN) on each of the S, O, D, and L variables. The assignment description and membership function are shown in Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 13 and -183-14, respectively. Concerning the lifetime variable, the assignment is adjustable depending on the target product requirement. Here, the membership degree increases with lifetime, as we are targeting high reliability electronic products. Fuzzy number 0,0,1.5 1,2.5,4 3.5,5,6.5 6,7.5,9 8.5,10,10 
Factors Fuzzy linguistic terms
Lifetime
Fuzzy number 0,0,1/3 1/12,1/2,11/12 2/3,1,1 The weight of experts that reflects their influence on the risk evaluation is then calculated using the following equation:
where tmk is the kth team member; and E is the expertise. The weights of the experts are presented in the following table.
-186- Assignment of the fuzzy linguistic variable is shown in Appendix B. The fuzzy linguistic terms are calculated based on the methodology developed by Kirkire et al (2015) , as shown in the following:
(2)
(3)
Where S ij n , O ij n , D ij n and L ij n are the severity, occurrence, detectability, and lifetime, respectively, assigned by n experts for interface of i and risk of j; S ij n ∈T , O ij n ∈T , D ij n ∈T and L ij n ∈S are the membership function of the triangular fuzzy number S ij , O ij , D ij respectively; L ij is the severity, occurrence, detectability, and lifetime value of experts' opinion for interface i and risk j; W tmk is the weight of kth team member; and n is the number of experts. Fuzzy numbers on the probability of S, O, D, and L are aggregated by equations (6)-(9) (Lin, Liu, Liu & Wang, 2013) . Next, these fuzzy numbers are defuzzified into numerical values by the following equation:
-187-
Where DS k , DO k , DD k and DL k are the defuzzified severity, occurrence, detectability, and lifetime fuzzy sets, respectively. Finally, the modified RPN can be calculated using the equation below:
Based on this RPN m , the failure mode is classified as follows: above 200 is set to be critical risk; between 100 to 200 is set to be moderate risk; between 50 to 100 is set to be low risk; and below 50 is set to be negligible risk. In this study, 19 critical failure modes have been identified out of a total of 61 failure modes (Figure 15 ). 
Process Characterization and Critical Parameter Management
After the critical failure modes have been determined, the critical parameters are then identified from the causative variables. The relationship between these failure modes, critical parameters, and technological features need to be accurately mapped to elucidate the influence and interaction of each parameter, as shown in Figure 16 .
-188- Figure 16 . Correlation between high priority failure mode, critical parameter, and technology development features The next step is to perform process characterization on each of the critical parameters to determine the optimal value so that a robust design of the system can be established. This characterization has to be performed with a scientific methodology with an appropriate design of experiment (DOE). For each DOE, the range of the critical parameter has to be first determined based on existing data or from the literature. Defining this is crucial, as a range that is too wide will cost more resources and unnecessarily lengthen the development time. The optimization result will be based on the resulting critical quality attribute, which is also quantified in-depth with the appropriate scientific tool. The scope of the optimization should also consider interaction effects between each variable to ensure that there are no contradicting failure modes that emerged from the same critical parameter. Table 5 presents the result of critical parameter optimization based on the critical quality attribute criteria for the development of reel-to-reel FAP and ENEPIG. All of the results from the DOE must also be included in the interconnected database. Determining the optimum critical parameters constitutes the core of this development strategy since it allows the system to produce the most desired result and consequently minimize or eliminate any failure mode to meet even the most demanding specifications of the critical quality attribute. Depending on the application, a product will have a certain window of acceptable CQA. Meeting this specification is typically quantified by Cpk as a process capability index, which describes the extent to which the mean of the process lies in the middle of the specification upper and lower limit. Essentially, the higher the Cpk, the better the system is capable of meeting the required specification, leading to a robust process. Figure 17 shows the consequence of a CPP that has not been properly optimized. It can be seen that with the same machine capability, there is still a chance/window for failure to occur when CPP is not optimized.
-189- After the process characterization, the optimal value and the acceptable process window with minimum failure can be obtained. For each critical parameter identified, the optimal value is further verified in terms of the reliability through the relevant accelerated life testing. Once the reliability is guaranteed, the optimal value is run on the production line to simulate high volume production. From this, the variation from unit-to-unit and batch-to-batch can be identified to determine the machine process capability. Depending on the target sigma level, the detail specification can be determined by fulfilling the following equations:
where A is the optimal value from process characterization; Y upper and Y lower are the upper and lower limit before the occurrence of failure, respectively; B is half of the target sigma level; C upper and C lower are the lower and upper specification, respectively; and M is the margin allowed for the specification as shown in Figure 18 . Allowing this margin is crucial so that room for error exists, which means that even though the process is outside of the sigma level standard, failure will still not occur. Obviously, the margin should be adjusted depending on the process capability, targeted sigma level, and yield requirement.
Finally, the robust system has to be followed up by appropriate operational management practices so that the optimum design can be carried out consistently throughout production. Critical parameter management is one excellent practice to assure that system robustness is maintained through detail specification, proper documentation, and in line quality control (QC) (Clausing, Frey & Systems Engineering, 2010) . With a manufacturing and production implementation plan for the critical parameters, quality evaluation, and changes in the control plan, the value created through robust design can be delivered to the customer.
Conclusion
Enabling robust technology transfer with minimum time-to-market constitutes the key to enhance business competitiveness in high tech enterprises. With increasing complexity and diversification of products to meet future market demands, a higher risk of failure is inevitable at the NPD stage. Field failure is particularly detrimental to manufacturers, as failure occurs on the customer's premise. This paper established a unique methodology of prioritizing critical failure mode by embedding the product long term reliability into consideration using fuzzy-based FMEA. The methodology is implemented on the development of advanced flexible substrate in the flexible electronics industry. It has been demonstrated that the methodology is capable of capturing the critical failure mode and consequently can be prevented through process characterization on the critical parameters. Finally, the reliability is also verified following the industry standard to ensure desirable and consistent performance throughout product lifetime. Therefore, a balanced ecosystem of innovation can be realized by ensuring that the value created through new product development is thoroughly captured by commercialization in a timely manner. 
